
 
  

The MICE Hall of Fame® is a registered trade mark and unique within the MICE Branche 
In contrast to awards, the personality who has made outstanding achievements and developments 
in the industry is honored here. 
The MICE Hall of Fame® recognizes long-Eme successful personaliEes of the MICE industry in the 
categories agencies, DMC's, companies, suppliers/hosts and speakers/facilitators, who have 
rendered outstanding services and impressiveness in this segment. 
  
Members in MICE Hall of Fame®: Owners and managing directors of agencies that have been on 
the market for at least ten years and have helped shape the MICE industry through their successful 
work, - Companies on the decision-making side that are parEcularly commiLed to moEvaEng and 
training employees and have held spectacular MICE events and sEll commission them today, thus 
achieving lasEng effects, - Companies on the supplier side (hosts) that demonstrate outstanding 
quality and innovaEon through their products and services, - Speakers, keynoters and presenters 
whose work has been closely associated with the MICE industry for more than a decade.

  
Vision 
To honor outstanding achievements of personaliEes and to increase the value and awareness of 
the MICE industry in the economy and poliEcal world. 
  
History 
The MICE Hall of Fame® is a brand of EC-IncenEve-, MarkeEng- und ConsulEng-GmbH and was 
iniEated by Gerald W. HuT, publisher and editor-in-chief of ICJ mice magazine and managing 
director of ICJ mice markeEng, in January 2012. Since 2020 owned and organized by ICJ MarkeEng. 
The new members of the MICE Hall of Fame® in the categories agencies, companies, suppliers/
hosts, speakers/facilitators are chosen annually at a fesEve awards ceremony during ICJ mice 
Advantage InternaEonal. 
  
Members 
The nominaEon of new members for the MICE Hall of Fame® is based on proposals from an 
Advisory Board. The final decision on who will be inducted into the "Hall of Fame" is made by the 
editorial team of ICJ mice magazine. 
More than 85 members are currently involved in the MICE Hall of Fame® and all are listed on the 
website : hLps://www.icj-awards.de/mice-hall-of-fame with picture and link to website of their 
company. 
  

https://www.icj-awards.de/mice-hall-of-fame


AcEvies 
During the year, various business development trips are offered to the members to promote 
communicaEon among each other and to introduce desEnaEons, hotels and new locaEons. 
RetenEon of Mice Hall of Fame members and presentaEon of the benefit being a member in 
addiEon to the honor. 
Forward-looking discussions during fireside chats are a part of every trip and essenEal to keep the 
high profile  - 
Due to the posiEon of the members the trips are oTen with Husband or wife to reflect the value of 
the members and their family. 
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